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What is a
Referendum?

A Referendum is:

a.  Special tax on property designated for

specific purpose.

b.  Accounted for in a separate fund outside

of the school's Education and Operation

Funds

c.  Assessed for 7 years and may not exceed

the advertised maximum rate

d.  Requires voter approval

e.  Impacts all property in the school district,

including TIF areas (IC 20-46-1-10.5)

Whose property will be

assessed with this tax

increase?

All property in the Griffith Public Schools district

will be assessed the $0.2852 per $100.00,

including commercial property, which is located in

the Tax Increment Financing (TIF) areas.

Looking at home values and property tax impact,

the $150,000  home in GPS area would pay

$15.51 per month additional in property tax.  The

Indiana Department of Local Government

Finance provides a calculator so that you can put

in the assessed value of your property to see the

impact.   We have included this calculator on our

website, located under the tab, Referendum.



1.5 M
DECREASE IN EDUCATION FUNDING

Funds would be available to eliminate the deficit that

was created in the Education Fund by decreasing

enrollment and reduced funds at the state and federal

levels.  Our hope is to also establish a "Rainy Day" fund

to protect against future financial challenges and

stabilize finances.  

Increase
GPS STAFF AND PROGRAMMING

Griffith Public Schools would add staff and

programming options for students to continue to

meet the demands of our county's and state's

workforce and development.  

What changes have
occurred in school
funding?

The Indiana General Assembly cut $300 M from

public schools budgets in 2009.  Those funds have

never been restored. As a result, Indiana has

become a "referendum state." Passing a referendum

allows communities to maintain the quality of

education within their schools.
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Can the referendum money
be used for other corporation
needs or be transferred to
other accounts?

The referendum money can only be used for

funding initiatives stated and must be kept

in a separate account.

The money cannot be transferred to other

corporation accounts even with the changes

made to budgets for 2019 by HEA 1009.  If

during the course of the seven years the school

corporation does not need all the funds the

school board can reduce the amount levied

during the budgeted process.  The tax rate can

never be increased above the established

$0.2852 rate.

What is the circuit breaker and
how does it relate to school
funding?

The circuit breaker tax caps have

been fully phased in Lake County

beginning in 2020.  The rest of the

state has experienced circuit breaker

property tax caps since 2008. 

This had an effect of reducing

taxpayers' bills and causing revenue

reductions to schools. 
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How many NWI school corporations have sought a public
referendum in order to financially support their schools?

Please refer to the table for this information:
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How will the referendum funding be used?

Compensate existing teachers and staff in order to be competitive with surrounding NWI

school districts

Attract and pay for additional teachers and staff in order to keep class sizes low

Increase and expand program offerings for our students to keep them competitive with NWI

and other Indiana students

Offset the deficit created by the state of Indiana funding formula and lower enrollment of

students

Put into Rainy Day for future and beyond funding losses

Repurpose Ready Elementary School by leasing to YMCA

Reduction of staffing in all areas

Conversion to LED Lighting

Change of vendors due to competitive bidding, such as health insurance for employees and

insurance coverage for buildings

Funding for field trips is the responsibility of our families.

Reductions in program offerings for our students.

Increase of class sizes at all levels.

Reductions in instructional supplies is the responsibility of our families and staff.

The referendum funding will be used for the following:

What has the district done to save money?

The School Board and Superintendent Riise have proven their commitment to turning around

GPS schools and tightening finances.  This has been seen by the following actions:

What options were proposed by the school district besides a

tax increase?

We studied every possible way and combination to increase revenue or reduce expenditures.  We

have reduced expenses by reducing staff and increasing class sizes.  Both of these options have

been met with criticism and concern by parents and community; however, the Education Fund

solely pays for the salaries of teachers and auxiliary classified staff, such as secretaries, as well as

instructional supplies for classrooms.  We continue to make decisions and further cuts; however,

we find that there is no additional savings to be had at this time.
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Why should I support GPS when my property taxes are low?

We recognize that property taxes are currently low for property owners in Griffith. The

school board has intentionally kept school taxes between $1.30 and $1.40 out of concern

for taxpayers.  GPS school taxes are the lowest of surrounding school district.  Even if

the referendum is approved, GPS would continue to keep taxes between $1.30 and

$1.40 as promised.

Why support GPS?  Of all the local neighborhood amenities that can influence a

buyer's decision to purchase a home, proximity to good quality schools is one of the most

influential.  According to the National Association of REALTORS 2015 Profile of

Home Buyers and Sellers, 25% of home buyers listed school quality and 20% listed

proximity of schools as deciding factors in their home purchase.

With the economy in an upheaval due to a pandemic, is this the
right time to be asking for money?

This is an unprecedented situation in our society with the economic insecurity caused

by the COVID-19 pandemic.  We know things are challenging for many of our

residents.  Here are a few reasons why this referendum is taking place now:

The GPS financial situation required immediate attention.  The school corporation has been evaluating

data since 2019 to determine the best way to address its financial situation.  We have repurposed a school

building, budget reductions,  and reduced staffing.  After an extensive process, including a review by

DUAB, the school board chose raising revenue to avoid $1.5 million in additional budget reductions that

would increase class sizes even more, continue to pay our teachers lower than other NWI districts, and

eliminate programs.  

Other funding methods are not an option.  The corporation no longer has the student enrollment to offset

this $1.5 million funding deficit.  In addition, there is no Rainy Day fund as it has been depleted by 2020

school year.  Other options won't provide income or reduce costs.  This referendum aims to keep taxes

between $1.30 and $1.40.  GPS proposed this referendum because it will have a lasting impact on our

Education Fund.  
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I don't have children in the Griffith Public Schools.  Why
should I care if the referendum doesn't pass?

If the referendum doesn't pass, staff will lose jobs, such as food service workers, teachers, bus

drivers, custodians/maintenance workers, secretaries, counselors, School Resource Officers,

administrators, directors, central office workers, and teacher's aides.   If the referendum fails,

it will also have a tremendous negative impact on the community. 

The health and vitality of any community is directly related to the health and vitality of its public school

system.

Empty school buildings will decrease desirability of neighborhoods.

Fewer people will want to live, work, and support Griffith's businesses.

There will be less programming and extra-curricular opportunities for our students, making it undesirable

for families to want to enroll their children in GPS.

There will be a reduction of highly qualified staff due to loss of funding and undesirable working

conditions and pay.

Job loss has a direct IMPACT ON LOCAL ECONOMY.

Property values will go down...

Does Griffith Public Schools have a Rainy Day fund?

No.  This fund was depleted during the 2019/20 school year.    

     
What about other revenue opportunities, such as grants?

GPS is always looking for additional revenue streams.  Because grants are given for

specific time periods, funding jobs through grants continues to be our top priority;

however, if funding is cut or expires, we would have to lay off staff.  Grants can be

and have been used in this manner.  
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Why did GPS give staff stipends when revenue is at a $1.5 loss?

The decision to provide a stipend to staff was made as we value and appreciate the work

and time each staff member brings to GPS. We were also starting to lose good staff to

other districts offering better pay. Even with the staff stipends, our wages continue to be

less than other surrounding school districts.  

If a referendum tax increase lasts for 7 years, what plans are the
district making at this time?

Many factors and circumstances concerning school finance could change in 7 years, so it

is simply too difficult to predict what might occur 8 years from now.  GPS's pledge to the

community is to anticipate and be responsive to changes as much as possible and to

continue its record of sound fiscal management as seen by recent actions.  We will be

communicating our financial situation regularly to keep the community current and

ensure transpariency.   

Can you decrease the amount of funding you transfer from the
Education Fund to the Operations Fund? 

Yes, but that would not reduce the deficit. GPS is only allowed to transfer 15%. That

would not make up the $1.5 million decrease that we are currently facing due to low

enrollment.   

Will a referendum provide enough money or will the district be
asking for another increase in a few years?

The financial environment for all Indiana schools is subject to change in order for us to

be confident of whether GPS might or might not ask for a tax increase in future years.  A

plan will be developed to minimize, to the greatest extent possible, this need. According

to an article in the Northwest Indiana Times, "Indiana education leader Dr. Jennifer

McCormick said that school referendums will become a way of life for most districts

across the state."  It appears that the current funding model may always require support

from local property taxes.   
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How did Griffith Public Schools find itself in a budget deficit
within the Education Fund? 

Several factors have contributed. The most significant is the state financial

contributions that have not kept pace with inflation-based costs and the last few years

of declining GPS enrollment.  Education Funding is directly tied to enrollment.   

How large is the Education Fund deficit?

For 2020/21 school year, expenditures are projected to exceed revenue by about $1.5

million dollars. This deficit covers salaries and benefits of teachers, support staff, as

well as instructional supplies, such as paper and software.   

Are students moving to other, nearby districts?

In 2019/20 school year, there was a net loss of 189 students due to a number of

factors, such as home-school/online/non-public enrollment, early graduation, open

enrollment within other districts, and movement of families to another community.

This year, we saw a decrease of 251 students.  Same factors as in previous years;

however, the pandemic is the underlining cause for the substantial loss.  

If declining enrollment is a problem, what is the corporation's
plan to retain or keep the loss of students at a minimum? 

Enrollment is declining for several reasons, including a more mobile population in

general. GPS believes strongly that the best way to retain students is to maintain and

enhance existing academic programs and extra-curricular opportunities. We need to

offer a competitive academic experience for our students. Our current strategic plan

will assist us in being one of the best school districts in NWI.  
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When does the community vote on this referendum?

The vote for this referendum will be held on May 4, 2021 Special Election.  

When do voters have to be registered by in order to vote on the
referendum question? 

Voters must be registered by May 4, 2021.  If you will be 18 years old by May 4, 2021,

you can vote in the May 4, 2021 Special Election, as long as you register to vote by

April 3, 2021 .   

How do I know if I am registered to vote? 

Visit www.indianavoters.in.gov to check your voter registration status. You can also

register to vote through this site. You can confirm your registration status by clicking

"Check Your Voting Status." It is not commonly known that if it has been four years

since you last voted you are removed from the voter rolls in Indiana. If you are

removed from the voter rolls, you must re-register by April 3, 2021, in order to vote

in the May 4, 2021 Special Election.

Sometimes these public questions can have strange wording on
the ballot.  What exactly will the phrasing of the public
question be on the ballot for the referendum?

"For the seven (7) calendar years immediately following the holding of the referendum,

shall the Griffith Public Schools impose a property tax that does not exceed $0.2852 on

each one hundred dollars ($100) of assessed valuation for the purpose of funding and

maintaining the current educational programs, including compensation of teachers

and staff, maintaining class sizes and providing additional program offerings to our

students.    
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Where can I find additional information about the
referendum?
Griffith Public Schools website has a "Referendum" informational tab available for our

community and parents.   This informational tab includes a Tax Calculator link that

uses the assessed valuation of a property to calculate the impact of the proposed

referendum.  The amount shown on the calculator indicates what your increase in

taxes will be per month.  Other information regarding this referendum can be located

under this tab, such as this Referendum FAQ.    

How much of a majority does it take to "win" the election and
for the referendum to pass?

A simple majority of those who voted will determine the outcome of this referendum.     

Can referendum fund money be carried over from one Fiscal
Year to another Fiscal Year?

Cash balances in all funds can be carried over from year to year. GPS continues to

review those cash balances and uses those to determine the need for the following school

year.  If GPS shows a cash balance in the referendum fund, that would impact what we

would possibly ask for and demonstrate a need for during the following school year.

If the referendum fails to pass, will GPS have to cut additional
staff and programs, as well as increase class sizes?

Staffing and program decisions will be impacted heavily by the success or lack thereof

of this referendum.  Our recent research estimates that we would have to try to cut

approximately $1.5 million out of our current budget which could mean the elimination

of staff, programs and transportation, as well as increase class sizes. 
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What options do districts have to pay teachers more and better
compensate staff who no longer receive a competitive
compensation package, compared to the same positions in
neighboring districts?

 Reduction of staff so that the money saved could be reallocated to the remaining

staff.  However, this option would likely result in significantly larger class sizes

and decreased program offerings for our students.

Pass an Operating Referendum.  GPS has not posed an Operating Referendum

until this point of time.  We have been committed to looking at and followed

through in past years to reduce expenditures within this fund.  Currently, our

wages and benefits are less competitive, so it's necessary to ask the voters to support

additional funds to retain our quality staff and programs.

The short answer is we don't get enough money from the state to pay competitive

wages and benefits to all of our staff at GPS. Our options are limited but could

include:

Elimination of Bus Transportation.  This option would result in creating a

burden on our working families and families who do not have available

transportation.   This option does not go into effect for 3 years upon yearly

notification approved by school board. 


